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This investigation was designed to evaluate the reestablishment of bone-toimplant contact on infected dental implant surfaces following decontamination
with an erbium, chromium:yttrium-scandium-gallium-garnet (Er,Cr:YSGG) laser
and reconstructive therapy. Three patients presenting with at least one failing
implant each were enrolled and consented to treatment with the Er,Cr:YSGG
laser surface decontamination and reconstruction with a bone replacement
allograft and a collagen membrane. The laser treatment was carried out at a
setting of 1.5 W, air/water of 40%/50%, and pulse rate of 30 Hz. At 6 months, all
three patients returned for the study. En bloc biopsy samples of four implants
were obtained and analyzed. Two patients had excellent clinical outcomes, while
one patient with two adjacent failing implants experienced an early implant
exposure during the follow-up period. There was histologic evidence of new
bone formation with two implant specimens and less bone gain with the others.
Despite the small sample size, these were optimistic findings that suggested a
positive role of Er,Cr:YSGG laser in debridement of a titanium implant surface to
facilitate subsequent regenerative treatment. This investigation provides histologic
evidence as well as encouraging clinical results that use of the Er,Cr:YSGG
laser can be beneficial for treatment of peri-implantitis, but further long-term
clinical studies are needed to investigate the treatment outcome obtained. Int
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Presently, implant therapy is commonly preferred over alternative
removable and fixed prosthetic options because implant-supported
restorations offer a satisfactory solution to achieve functional mastication, esthetics, and phonetics. With
the growing numbers of implants
placed each year, implant-related
complications have surfaced, and
the prevalence of peri-implantitis is
of great concern to clinicians. Periimplantitis occurs in 28% to 56%
of patients.1 This represents an important aspect of implant dentistry
that requires multiple treatment modalities in order to ensure long-term
success of dental implants.
With a considerable body of
evidence supporting the causeand-effect relationship between microbial plaque colonization and the
pathogenesis of peri-implant infections, various treatment protocols
have been proposed in an effort
to decontaminate the implant surface to facilitate regeneration of lost
peri-implant tissue.2 For the management of peri-implantitis around
titanium implants, nonsurgical and
surgical approaches generally consist of mechanical debridement,
the use of antiseptics, local or systemic antibiotics, and regenerative
or resective procedures.3 The use
of lasers, in particular, has shown
promising results.4 In a preclinical
canine study conducted by Nevins
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et al, the erbium:yttrium-aluminumgarnet (Er:YAG) laser has been
shown to effectively arrest inflammatory process around contaminated implants and to promote new
bone-to-implant contact (BIC).5
The erbium, chromium:yttriumscandium-gallium-garnet (Er,Cr:YSGG)
laser has a wavelength of 2,780 nm.
The Er,Cr:YSGG laser energy allows
for microablation of tooth structure
bone or soft tissue. The Er,Cr:YSGG
laser has been also been used for
surgical treatment of peri-implant disease as well as nonsurgical use.6,7 In
a case report by Azzeh, Er,Cr:YSGG
laser was used at different settings
in combination with open flap and
regenerative procedures to treat
peri-implantitis.6 At 18 months after
surgery, there was osseous regeneration and reduction of probing
depth for those treated implants.
The objective of this proof-ofprinciple study was to provide a
short-term observation of the effectiveness of using Er,Cr:YSGG laser
to decontaminate titanium implant
surfaces to facilitate the reestablishment of BIC. The goal was to
evaluate the hard and soft tissue
adaption to a previously failing implant following surface irradiation
with Er,Cr:YSGG laser and a regenerative procedure.

Three patients were enrolled and
signed an informed consent form
based on the Helsinki Declaration of
1975, as revised in 2013. The inclusion criteria for patients and sites
were: (1) being between 20 and 70
years of age and having failing dental implants; (2) willingness to sign
an informed consent, participate, and
return for follow-up visits; (3) non
significant medical history and currently not on medications that might
complicate results (American Society
of Anesthesiologists classifications
ASA 1 and ASA 2); (4) nonsmoking;
(5) not pregnant.

Implant Debridement and
Reconstructive Surgery

Pre- and postsurgical clinical examinations were performed in concert
with an evaluation of oral hygiene
during each patient visit. All treatments were performed under local
anesthesia in sterile conditions. After removal of dental implant crowns
and abutments, a cover screw was
placed. Sulcular incisions were made
around the dental implant with subsequent reflection of full mucoperiosteal flaps. Vertical incisions were
used as necessary for visibility. Granulomatous tissues were removed.
The Er,Cr:YSGG laser (Waterlase,
Biolase) was used to debride the
Materials and Methods
implant surface. The RFPT5 tip with
a primarily radial emission, with a
This was a prospective proof-of- portion of straight laser energy and
principle human histologic study in- a tip size of 500 µm was used. The
vestigating the use of the Er,Cr:YSGG energy settings were 1.5 W, air/
laser to decontaminate the surface water of 40%/50%, and pulse rate of
of a compromised dental implant to 30 Hz. Following debridement, the
achieve reestablishment of BIC. surrounding bone was decorticated

with small carbide burs. Freezedried bone allograft that was hydrated with recombinant human
platelet-derived growth factor-BB
(GEM 21S, Lynch Biologics) was utilized to cover treated implant threads,
and a collagen barrier membrane
(OSSIX Plus, Datum Dental) was
used to contain the bone grafting
material. The flaps were adapted for
a tension-free primary wound closure with interrupted and horizontal
mattress sutures using a combination of resorbable and nonresorbable sutures (Fig 1).
Postoperative instructions and
medications were prescribed, includ
ing chlorhexidine mouth rinse bid
for 4 weeks, oral antibiotics (500 mg
amoxicillin) every 8 hours for 7 days,
and anti-inflammatory analgesics for
pain relief as needed (600 mg ibuprofen every 6 hours). Patients were
seen for follow-up care and oral hygiene instructions at 1, 2, 4, 8, and
12 weeks and every 4 weeks thereafter until the biopsy.

Implant Biopsy

Radiographs were updated 6 months
before the en bloc biopsy of the
studied implants. Each study implant
and the surrounding bone were removed en bloc as described previously.8 Biopsy sample sites were
reconstructed with regenerative procedures in preparation for implant
placement and subsequent prosthetic reconstruction with implant-
supported prostheses (Fig 2). Biopsy
samples were stored in 10% formalin.
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Fig 1 Implant debridement surgery. (a) An implant in the area of the mandibular left first molar presented with circumferential bone loss.
(b) Implant surface debridement was performed with the Er,Cr:YSGG laser following the described protocol. (c) The surrounding bone was
decorticated. (d) Freeze-dried bone allograft hydrated with recombinant human platelet-derived growth factor-BB was used to cover the
exposed threads. (e) A collagen membrane was used to contain the bone graft material. (f) Tension-free primary closure was achieved.
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Fig 2 Biopsy sample and site reconstruction. (a) En bloc biopsy sample harvesting was performed at 6 months. (b) Guided bone reconstruction was performed, and (c) tension-free primary closure was achieved.

Light Microscopy

Fixed samples were prepared for
the nondemineralized ground sections, prepared according to the
technique of Donath and Breuner.9
The core specimens were processed
by dehydration in a graded series of
alcohols over a period of at least 9
days at standard temperature and

pressure while constantly shaking.
Then, the specimens were infiltrated
with a graded series of alcohols and
Technovit 7200 VLC embedding
resin (Kulzer) over a period of at
least 12 days at standard temperature and pressure while constantly
shaking. When finished, specimens
were placed in three consecutive
containers of 100% Technovit 7200

VLC for 24 hours each at standard
temperature and pressure while con
stantly shaking.
Following dehydration and in
filtration, specimens were embedded in Technovit 7200 VLC and
polymerized using 450 nm of light
for 10 hours, never exceeding 40ºC.
Polymerized blocks were sliced
longitudinally along either the
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Fig 3 Preoperative (a) clinical view, revealing circumferential bone loss, and (b) radiograph, demonstrating bone loss around the mandibular left first molar site implant. (c) Reentry at 6 months revealed excellent healing, with bone covering the previously exposed implant
surface. (d) Bone gain was seen in the postoperative radiograph. (e) Histologic view of the implant. BIC was achieved on both the buccal
and lingual coronal aspects. On the buccal side, some remnants of bone replacement graft could still be observed. B = buccal; L = lingual.

buccolingual or mesiodistal directions of the implants (depending on
grafted sites) using an Exakt cutting
unit. This involved preparing a section of approximately 150 µm using
the cutting/grinding instrument and
then finishing the section to 30 to
50 µm using the microgrinding unit.
A final polish was used with 0.1-µm
diamond polishing paste.
The sections were stained with
Sanderson Rapid Bone Stain (methylene blue and potassium permanganate stain). Sections were enclosed
by cover slips for analysis by means
of both bright-field and polarized
light microscopic evaluation.

Results
Three patients with failing implants
identified for implant removal and
histologic analysis were enrolled in
the study. The patients underwent
en bloc biopsy sample harvesting of
the study implants (n = 4). All sites
healed uneventfully, and patients
reported no unexpected adverse
events except for one premature implant screw exposure. The implants
are presented as case examples.

first molar area that presented with
circumferential bone loss, evident
both radiographically and clinically
(Figs 3a and 3b). After 6 months,
radiographic and clinical bone gain
could be observed (Figs 3c and 3d).
Histologically, BIC could be observed
on both the buccal and lingual aspects. A few remnants of bone replacement graft bone were observed
at the buccal coronal portion (Fig 3e).

Case II
Case I

The first biopsy specimen was an
implant from the mandibular left

The second biopsy specimen was
an implant from the maxillary left
second premolar site that presented
with an extensive buccal bone loss
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Fig 4 (a) Preoperatively, extensive bone
loss—almost to the apex of the implant
on the buccal aspect—was seen surrounding the implant at the maxillary left
second premolar site. (b) Preoperative
bone loss was seen radiographically
around the implant. (c) Reentry at 6
months revealed excellent healing, with
bone covering the previously exposed
implant surface. (d) Radiographic view
of the postoperative bone gain.
(e to g) Histologic view of the implant
biopsy sample from the maxillary left
second premolar site. The yellow lines
mark the first BIC on both the buccal and
palatal aspects. It could be observed that
at the most coronal portion, there was
no BIC and residual bone graft materials
could still be observed, with some vital
bone interposed between them. Moving
to the middle portion, BIC was achieved
on both the buccal and palatal aspects.
On the buccal side, residual bone grafts
could still be observed. B = buccal;
P = palatal.
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approaching the apex (Figs 4a and
4b). Six months after the surgical
procedure, a remarkable bone gain
could be observed radiographically
and clinically (Figs 4c and 4d). His-
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tologically, on the buccal aspect,
BIC was first observed in the middle
portion. At the most coronal portion, the area was largely occupied
by residual bone graft materials with

Middle

g

some vital bone surrounding the
granules. At the middle sections,
although residual bone grafts were
still observed, direct BIC was also
evident (Fig 4e to 4g).
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Fig 5 (a) Extensive bone loss was seen preoperatively at the mandibular left second premolar and first molar implants, also visible (b) radio
graphically. (c) At the 6-month follow-up, premature exposure of the molar implant was observed, and probing revealed a 5-mm pocket
depth on the buccal aspect. Notice that the premolar implant could also be observed underneath the thin mucosal tissue. (d) Reentry
at 6 months revealed a minor improvement for the premolar implant, while almost no gain was observed for the molar implant.
(e and f) Histologic view of the implant biopsy samples from the mandibular left second premolar and first molar sites, respectively.
(e) Biopsy of the second premolar implant revealed that BIC was achieved on both the buccal and lingual sides at the middle portions. The
slight clinical improvement observed could be corroborated by the bone apposition coronal to the first BIC. (f) No signs of bone gain were
observed for the first molar implant. The top red line indicates the most-deal bone level, at the implant shoulder. The bottom red line
indicates the first real BIC.
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Case III

The third patient contributed two
implant biopsy samples: a mandibular left second premolar and a first
molar. Both implants presented with
extensive bone loss extending to
the middle thirds (Figs 5a and 5b).
During the follow-up period, there
was premature implant exposure
of the first molar implant and the
probing depth was around 5 mm
on the buccal aspect (Fig 5c). At reentry (6 months later), some minor
improvement could be observed
for the premolar implant while the
molar implant had little to no bone
gain (Fig 5d). Histologically, direct
BIC on previously exposed surfaces
could not be observed for either
premolar or molar implants (Figs 5e
and 5f). The clinical bone apposition
observed for the premolar implant
corroborated histologically, as bone
could be seen coronal to the first
BIC (Fig 5e).

Discussion
Peri-implantitis is a plaque-associated
pathologic condition occurring in
tissues around dental implants,
characterized by inflammation in
the peri-implant mucosa and subsequent progressive loss of supporting bone.10 A recent systematic
review by Derks and Tomasi found
that the weighted mean prevalence
of peri-implantitis was 22% (95%
CI: 14% to 30%).11 This is indeed
a disappointing discovery for the
patients and calls for an important
decision. Depending on the severity of disease, treatment decisions

can include supportive nonsurgical
therapy, surgical treatment with either resective or regenerative approaches, or removal of the failing
implant. When possible, patients
desire an ideal therapy that should
arrest the disease and promote the
regeneration of substantial lost BIC.
A major impediment for a successful treatment outcome is the
difficulty in decontaminating the
titanium implant surface. A contemporary threaded implant design
with a rough surface presents a
challenge for thorough decontamination. A previous case series with
Er:YAG laser together with a grafting
procedure has shown pocket depth
reduction and defect fill at 1 year.12
The Er,Cr:YSGG laser, operating at a
wavelength of 2,780 nm, is suitable
for both soft and hard tissue ablation. Several in vitro studies have
demonstrated the effectiveness of
the laser in removing Porphyromonas gingivalis contamination and
calcified deposits without causing
surface damage.13–15 Furthermore,
the irradiated surface seemed to
promote a biologic response related to fibroblast osteoblast adhesion.16,17
The results are encouraging
and attest to the Er,Cr:YSGG laser’s
ability to effectively remove surface
contamination and facilitate subsequent regenerative treatment. It is
widely acknowledged that outcomes
of peri-implantitis surgical therapy
are heavily influenced by the configuration of the peri-implant bone
defect.18 Both the first and second cases presented were singleimplant sites with supporting bone
architecture available from adjacent

natural teeth. Comparing the two
cases, the second case had a large
amount of residual bone graft due
to the initial large defect size, and
true regeneration started closest to
areas with innate bone bed. Given
a longer healing period, the authors
speculate that the second case
could eventually achieve direct BIC
to the coronal portion.
For the third case, the longspan area was in itself challenging
for any regenerative surgical pro
cedure. The unfavorable soft tissue
condition also made achieving
tension-
free primary closure difficult, which may have contributed to
early implant exposure, leading to
an unfavorable result. Despite these
challenges, the implant did not
bleed upon probing at reentry, and
no infection was observed. Without
effective surface debridement by
the Er,Cr:YSGG laser, the sites would
continue to show inflammation or
purulent discharge.
The small sample size and
short-term follow-up are two major
limitations in the present study.
Nevertheless, the true regenerative
outcomes, confirmed by histologies
in two of the present cases, are proof
that the Er,Cr:YSGG laser can be a
viable option for treatment of periimplantitis.

Conclusions
This proof-of-principle human histologic investigation provided evidence that reestablishment of BIC
on a previously contaminated implant surface could be achieved
following surface treatment with
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the Er,CR:YSGG laser. When faced
with the challenge of treating periimplantitis, the laser should be considered a viable treatment option by
clinicians.
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